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Abstract: The surface microstructure induced after grinding and annealing 3 mol.% Y2O3 stabilized tetragonal zirconia was investigated in a range of annealing temperatures between 1200 and 1600 ºC. For annealing temperatures close to 1200 ºC, a surface nano-grain size layer was formed, while annealing at 1600 ºC induced a very high fraction of surface grains of size and yttrium content higher than the bulk. The use of TEM-EBSD observation along the surface of the specimen ground and annealed at 1200 ºC also revealed the existence of a (010) preferential orientation.
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1. Introduction
Zirconia stabilised with 3 mol.% yttria (3Y-ZrO2, short: zirconia) is a biocompatible oxide ceramic with the best combination of strength and toughness of single-phase oxide ceramics and plays a key role in dentistry and engineering [​[1]​].
Zirconia is frequently machined by grinding as a final step to produce pieces with the desired size and accurate dimensions, and this leads to the generation of a surface work-affected layer of a few micrometers [​[2]​]. Grinding has also a strong influence on the surface integrity and in the final flexural strength [​[3]​]. The effects of grinding have been extensively investigated, mainly by reporting the characteristic changes in the X-Ray (XRD) spectrum, and they can be summarized as follows [​[4]​,​[5]​,​[6]​,​[7]​]: 1) tetragonal to monoclinic (t-m) phase transformation; 2) asymmetrical broadening of the (111) tetragonal peak at ~30° (2) and 3) intensity reversal of tetragonal doublet at 34.64° and 35.22° (2) corresponding to (002) and (200) planes, respectively. The broadening of peaks was attributed by Hasegawa [5] to the presence of rhombohedrical phase, while other authors have related this effect to tetragonal lattice distortions [​[8]​]. The intensity reversal is attributed to a reorientation of the tetragonal phase by ferroelastic domains switching [6]. 
After annealing, ground zirconia recovers its original tetragonal structure, but its resistance to hydrothermal degradation may be enhanced with respect to the sintered specimens [​[9]​,​[10]​,​[11]​]. This effect has been attributed to the presence of small tetragonal grains on the surface as a result of recrystallization of highly deformed surface grains [11].
In a previous paper we studied the evolution of the surface grain size after grinding in terms of annealing time at 1200 ºC [​[12]​]. After annealing for 1 hour, the size of the grains on the surface became similar to those of the bulk, whose size (~ 340 nm) was unaffected by annealing. However, the ratio between (200)t and (002)t peak intensities of the XRD diffraction pattern did not revert to the original ratio of as sintered specimens. The aim of the present study is to analyse the effect of different annealing temperatures ranging from 1200 to 1600 ºC into the near-surface ground microstructure. The interest is focused on surface local grain size and texture because these grains are responsible for the interaction with chemical species. 
2. Experimental procedure
Specimens were processed from zirconia powder stabilized with 3 mol.% yttria (TZ-3YSB-E, Tosoh, Japan). The green body was obtained through cold uniaxial pressing at 100 MPa, forming discs with a diameter of 10 mm. The material was sintered for 2 h at 1450 ºC, with heating and cooling rates of 5 ºC·min-1. After sintering, the samples were characterized with respect to their final density, grain size and crystalline phases present. The density of the sintered samples was determined by the Archimedes’s principle using distilled water as the buoyant medium. Grain size for the as-sintered specimen was provided by image analysis using field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM). Further details on these materials and on the preparation of specimens can be found elsewhere [2].
Three different surface finish conditions were investigated: (i) As-sintered and polished zirconia (AS), (ii) ground-zirconia (G) and (iii) ground + annealed-zirconia (G+A). Plane surface grinding was performed using a diamond abrasive disk (MD-Piano 220, Struers) and water as a coolant for reducing heat generation during grinding. The grinding pressure and angular speed were, respectively, 0.25 MPa and 300 rpm, and these parameters were selected from previous works [2,7]. The annealing temperatures used here for ground zirconia were 1200, 1300, 1400, 1500 and 1600 ºC during 1 hour with the objective to recover the tetragonal phase after grinding. These temperatures are all well above the (m-t) transformation temperature.  
The t-m phase transformation induced on the surface during grinding and the reverse reaction during annealing were followed by measuring the volume fraction of monoclinic phase by X-ray diffraction (XRD). XRD data were collected with a diffractometer (Philips MRD) using Cu Kα1 (40 kV and 30 mA) radiation. The spectra were obtained in the ranges 20º ≤ 2Ө ≤ 100º at a scan rate of 4 s·step-1 and with a scan size of 0.017º. The fraction of monoclinic zirconia reported here for each condition is the average of three different XRD spectra carried out in different specimens. The volume fractions were determined by using Toraya equation [​[13]​].
Surface damage analysis of all the specimens was performed by field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) using a JEOL 7001F at an acceleration voltage of 20 kV. Microstructural changes below the surface induced during the grinding process were characterized by micro-machining cross-sections by means of focused ion beam (FIB). Cross-sectioning and scanning electron microscopy observations were conducted using a dual beam Workstation (Zeiss Neon 40). A thin platinum layer was deposited on the sample prior to FIB with the aim of reducing ion-beam damage. A Ga+ ion source was used to mill the surface at a voltage of 30 kV. The final polishing of the cross-section was performed at a current of 500 pA.
A lamella for transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was extracted by focused ion beam (FIB) from the (G+A)-zirconia specimens annealed at 1200 °C with decreasing current and acceleration voltage down to a final polishing state at 30 kV and 10 pA. Deformation features within the FIB-milled lamella were examined by scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) coupled to the Zeiss Neon 40 unit. Automated crystal orientation and phase mapping of (G+A)-zirconia specimens annealed at 1200 ºC were assessed by means of transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEOL JEM 2100) operating at 200 kV, which was equipped with a precession electron diffraction (PED) device (ASTAR/DigiSTAR from NanoMEGAS) [​[14]​,​[15]​]. Measurements were performed with a constant scanning step of 9 nm. More information about this technique can be found elsewhere [15].  
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) experiments were performed in the (G+A)-zirconia sample annealed at 1600 ºC and in the AS-zirconia sample for comparison purposes by using a PHI 5500 Multitechnique System (from Physical Electronics) with a monochromatic X-ray source (aluminium K line of 1486.6 eV energy and 350 W), placed perpendicular to the analyser axis and calibrated using the 3d5/2 line of Ag with a full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 0.8 eV. The analysed area was a circle of 0.8 mm diameter, and the selected resolution for the spectra was 187.5 eV of Pass Energy and 0.8 eV·step-1 for the general spectra, and 23.5 eV of Pass Energy and 0.1 eV·step-1 for the spectra of the different elements. All measurements were made in an ultra-high vacuum (UHV) chamber pressure between 5·10-9 and 5·10-8 Torr.
3. Results and discussion
The average mass density and grain size of the as sintered zirconia specimens were 6.03 ± 0.01 g·cm-3 and 0.34 ± 0.02 µm, respectively. During the grinding process there is a large shear stress on the surface caused by friction with the abrasive diamond particles of the disk. The main damage induced during grinding is the presence of serrated grooves and small surface flaws (Figure 1a). On the sides of some grooves, one can observe microcracks, as well as spallation (Figure 1b). Microcracks are believed to be created by t-m transformation during grinding, and may cause degradation of the strength as reported by Kosmac et al. [3]. 
Figure 2 shows the XRD spectra for all conditions studied.  The XRD pattern for G-zirconia presents a tetragonal peak close to 2 equal to 30º which corresponds to (111)t with a tail in the lower angle side which may correspond either to the rhombohedral phase or to distorted tetragonal phase (see black arrow). The presence of monoclinic phase, usually detected at 2 equal to 28.16º, 31.4º and 34.14º, which correspond to, (111)m and (002)m, respectively, can be seen in Figure 2b only for the peak. The peaks are very weak, which indicates rather low concentration, which was found equal to ~7% by using the Toraya expression [13]. Its presence is also revealed by examining the surface cross sections by means of in situ Raman microscopy or transmission electron microscopy as reported in a previous work [2]. The displacement of the (111)t peak in G-zirconia to higher angle with respect to AS-zirconia is attributed to surface residual compressive stresses induced during grinding [​[16]​].
After annealing G-zirconia, it can be clearly observed that the tails of the (111)t peak in the XRD spectrum vanished completely. The monoclinic phase generated during the grinding process is removed by transforming back to tetragonal for all annealing temperatures studied here. In fact, the m-t transformation starts at much lower temperatures as previously reported by Fabrichnaya et al. [​[17]​].
Regarding the other peaks of Figure 2, grinding increases the intensity of the tetragonal (002) peak and decreases that of (200). In addition, no intensity reversal of the AS tetragonal doublet is observed during annealing and the intensity for both tetragonal peaks (002) and (200) keeps constant with annealing temperature. This crystallographic texture was reported in ground Ce-TZP by Virkar and Matsumoto [6] and explained in terms of stress induced reorientation (switching) of ferroelastic domains. 
The level of monoclinic concentration and the reversing of the intensity of the (200)t peaks after grinding depend on many variables such as starting grain size, yttria content and on the details of grinding, so that different values are reported  [​[18]​].  
At 2 around 30º, the (101)t peak can be clearly distinguished, while the possible presence of a cubic peak (111)c is difficult to deconvolute from the present XRD spectra because of lack was enough angular resolution. Furthermore, two additional very weak discrete peaks between (200)t and (002)t reflections were only observed in G+A-zirconia specimens annealed at temperatures higher than1500 ºC (see Figure 2c). At 1600 ºC, one of them becomes much stronger and corresponds to the cubic phase. 
Phase partioning for the present composition starts to become important according to the equilibrium phase diagram ZrO2-Y2O3 at temperatures higher than 1500 ºC, so that more cubic and less yttrium lean tetragonal phase should be present as the temperature is increased. Matsui et al. [​[19]​] showed evidence that the distribution of the Y3+ ions inside the zirconia grains at sintering temperatures (around 1450ºC) is nearly homogeneous, but it increases above this temperature and the Y3+ ions start to concentrate at the grain boundaries where cubic phase is formed. 
Examination of the microstructure of the surface is essential to reach a proper understanding of the change in surface properties that occur at each annealing temperature. All specimens of (G+A)-zirconia displayed groove-like features following the grinding direction. When cross-sectioning by FIB the (G+A)-zirconia specimens annealed at temperatures up to 1400 ºC, a duplex microstructure can be observed. This annealing temperature is that at which the two grain size population can be better discerned (Figure 3). Thus, together with the original grain size, which is present in the deeper regions, there is a fine grain distribution in the first 50-100 nm on the surface of specimens annealed below 1400 ºC. At higher annealing temperatures, this nanometric layer disappears leaving behind a homogeneous microstructure with equiaxed grains of around 340 nm as can be observed in the insert of (G+A)-zirconia annealed at 1500 ºC. At higher annealing temperature, 1600 ºC, the grains of (G+A)-zirconia near the surface grow at a much faster rate than in the deeper regions reaching a size three to four times bigger than the bulk. These coarse, possibly “cubic” grains together with smaller tetragonal grains are observed only very close to the surface, see Figure 3. Bimodal distributions of grain sizes are usually reported on as sintered or polished specimens after heat treatments at temperatures higher than 1500 ºC with the bigger grains corresponding to the cubic phase [​[20]​,​[21]​]. In the present case, in specimen (G+A)-zirconia annealed at 1600 ºC it is clear that the local fraction of coarse grains in contact with the surface is much higher than the fraction of cubic phase expected from the equilibrium phase diagram (≈ 20 %). 
In addition, in the near surface up to a depth of  ≈ 500 nm,  XPS results show that there is an enrichment in yttrium yielding a lower Zr3d/Y3d ratio compared with the AS specimen, see Figure 4. This higher concentration of yttrium in the analysed surface layer is consistent with the presence of either the equilibrium cubic phase or a rich yttrium tetragonal phase with a c/a ratio very close to 1. At regions deeper than ≈500 nm, the Zr3d/Y3d ratio starts to increase, but without reaching the values for AS.
Therefore, the microstructure developed in the near surface on ground specimens after annealing is always different from that present after heat treatment at the same temperature on polished or as sintered specimens. The origin below 1400 ºC is the  presence of the nanometric grain layer, while at 1600 ºC the origin is related to a higher grain growth of the these surface grains. More research is needed in this direction.   
Since annealing conditions of 1 hour at 1200 ºC are often used to recover the original AS-zirconia microstructure, we have selected this annealing temperature for a deeper investigation. Figure 5 exhibits STEM micrographs of the cross-sectional TEM lamellae extracted from the groove of (G+A)-zirconia annealed at 1200 ºC. This area corresponds to the region where abrasive particles were pressed against the surface of the specimen and the high generated contact stress field was able to induce a small amount of monoclinic phase. In the STEM image of the (G+A)-zirconia annealed at 1200 ºC (Figure 5c), there is a very thin surface layer of new nano-grains of about 20-30 nm in diameter, which may be formed by in-situ recrystallization from the highly deformed zirconia surface. Since monoclinic phase as well as compressive residual stresses, are fully removed by annealing, the fine grain microstructure plays a central role in controlling the material resistance to hydrothermal degradation. The rate of growth of the grain size observed here during annealing at 1200 ºC is slower than measured in a previous work [12]. The reason for this difference is not clear but it may be related to the higher rate of heating and cooling used here during annealing (5 ºC/min) in comparison with 3 ºC/min in the previous work.  
Another point of interest is the crystallographic texture found by means of automated crystal orientation and phase mapping in a transmission electron microscope in a surface layer of (G+A)-zirconia after annealing at 1200ºC as shown in Figure 6. The reliability map (Figure 6a), yields qualitative information about the position of grain boundaries, microstructure, and/or deformation close to the surface. For its determination, slightly distorted dimensions of the tetragonal phase had to be assumed, mainly in the c-axis.  In contrast with the surface nano-grain layer, the bulk grain size after annealing maintains the original grain size of AS-zirconia. The phase map (Figure 6b) also shows that the monoclinic phase is reverted to the tetragonal phase. In addition, the crystal orientation map, Figure 6c, illustrates the crystallographic orientation in the region of interest, pointing out to a texture effect in the nano-grain layer. This finding highlights that the surface nano-grains have a preferential (010) orientation, which is in agreement with a previous work reported by Mehta et al. [​[22]​].  The corresponding texture within the region of interest was evaluated for the <001> and <100> crystallographic directions along three lines on the ground surface (three black straight lines in Figure 6c). Figure 6d represents the corresponding pole figure. Pole figures for both crystallographic directions investigated in zone 1 (equiaxed microstructure) clearly shows completely random orientation. On the other hand, zone 2 and 3 (fine grain) show a degree of texture as revealed in the pole figure by the accumulation of poles about specific directions close to <010>. Furthermore, in region 3 a weak texture in an intermediate crystallographic orientation between <001> and <110> can be appreciated. In addition, pole figures for region 2 and 3 present a considerable accumulation of points close to the centre of their respective pole figures (see Figure 6d); this effect is mainly attributed to angular distortions related to the grinding process.
The reason for this texture may be related to the presence of grinding residual stresses parallel to the surface before annealing, which may favour the nucleation of the nanograins with the c-axis perpendicular to the surface. 
4. Conclusions
Subjecting ground zirconia to annealing in the range 1200-1600 ºC induces surface microstructures which can be quite different from the bulk depending on the annealing temperature. A surface layer with nano grains with preferential <010> orientantion is formed after annealing at 1200 ºC, while at  1600 ºC  the near surface microstructure is composed of much larger grain size than the bulk and higher yttrium content than the as sintered material. 
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Figure 1. (a) Surface morphology of ground specimens with grooves following the grinding direction. (b) Damage (i.e. microcracks and spallation) generated during grinding are indicated by black arrows.

Figure 2 XRD patterns for: (a) 3Y-TZP and G specimens, (b) magnification for the G specimen (27º ≤ 2 ≤ 32º) showing the monoclinic peaks generated during the grinding process, (c) G and G+A patterns (20º ≤ 2 ≤ 100º) with different annealing temperatures (1200, 1300, 1400, 1500 and 1600 ºC), (d) G and G+A patterns (27º ≤ 2 ≤ 37º) for the different specimens investigated here, (e) magnification of image (c) in order to clearly observe in detail some shallow peaks formed at high temperatures between (002)t and (200)t, and (e) G+A patterns (72º ≤ 2 ≤ 76º).

Figure 3. Sub-superficial microstructure for all 3Y-TZP specimens investigated.

Figure 4. XPS profile performed on the near surface up to 500 nm depth for AS and G+A (1600 ºC).

Figure 5. (a) STEM general view micrograph in bright field mode for (G+A)-zirconia annealed at 1200ºC showing a bimodal grain distribution. (b) Magnification of the ground layer showing a fine microstructure and (c) Magnification of the white dash circle with nano-grains.
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